Back in the 1970's, I was studying tbe
works of tbe great geniusesof this century.
Among thoseI studiedwerethe works of Wilhetn ReichandRuthDrown. I discoveredoarly
oo,tbatwhenshrdyingtbeworksofgreatminds,
it is very importantto readthe worts that they
themselveshaveauthored. Most "followers"
aromly capableof following andusuallydonot
comprebendthe intimatedetailsof the master
toacherr.
Reich's work was so vast that I concentalod ou the energy and pbysics side of his
discoveries.I spoculatedthatiflcouldveriff the
basicbehaviorsand chancteristicsof this "orgoaeeioelgy"hespokeof,thenI couldconsider
To
therestofhisprooouncemeotstobereliable.
do this, I built threeorgoneaccumulators.One
wrs 4ftx 4ft x 6ft, largeeaoughfortwo people
to getinto. Onewasl2in x l8in x 24in,about
thesizeofmicechest.Thelastonewaslftx lft
x 1ft, eetup asan "orgone shooter". For over
6 monthsI did many,manyexperimeatsusing
Seso accumulators.Everything I saw during
ftis p€riod convincedme that Wilhelm Reich
wasa geniusof extraordinaryproportion who
hadmadesomeofthe mostimportantdiscoveriesofthis century.Everyexperimentthat I tried
seemodto producethe rezultsthat Reich describedin his writings.
occasionsin the
Forinstance,on trumenous
wene
measures
largeaccrmulator,whenextneme
bkeir to block all light from the outside,a bluegny fog wasstillvisible insidetbeaccumulator,
prmctuatodby periodic flashesofyellow light.
werealsovisiblewhethermy
Thosophenomeoa
cyoswer€openor closedl Ther€wasa distinct
warmingeffectfeltneartheinnermetallicsideof
tbo accurnulator,but the metal was cold to the
touch. Also, afterspendinganhoura day in the
eccumulatorfor threeweeks,I had extemely
stamina.I discoveredthiswhile
uncharacteristic
sq'immingin the ocean. I simply could swim
aodsn im andswim without gettingtired. The
energychargingeflectswere obviousandblatant. The other noteworthyeventwas that an
infectedwisdomtooththatmy dentistwasready
to €xtract,completelyhealedin the first4 days,
witbout anyotherheahent andhasneverboth€rodme again.
I dso did a wide variety of experiments
chargingwarerin themediun sizeaccumulator.
Tho most remarftableeffectswere these. The
msximumb€neficialchargein thewaterseemed

to bereachedafterabors 30 hours in the accumulator. If the water was taken out before this, its
charge was not as stong. If the water was
removed laterthaathis, the charge wastro stronger but the quality ofthe energy was degraded
and stalefeeling. The 30 hourwat€r had I very
active energy charge. IfI drank a 16 oz glass
of the water quickly, tbe eoergy cbarge would
enter my body all at once. .Also, when cut
flowers were placed in this water, they would
invariably wilt within 2 minutes. Rosesu'ould
start dropping petals within 30 seconds. The
flowerexperimentsprovedtome,morethan any
others, that orgone energy definitely moves
from low concentrations to higber concentratioos spontaneously.The highly chargedwater
rapidly suckal the life right out o fthe cut flowers. Nothiug could illustrate this process more
graphically. [n contrast, using this water on
potted, growing plants only made them stronger.
The little "shooter" also gave wonderful
results. The pain from scratchesandbums could
be eliminated in short periods ranging from 10
to 30 minutes. On two occasions,I used it to
eliminate all the pain from a major tooth extraction. AftertheNovocain wore oIf, therewas no
pain and no infection. This effect usually took
about 45 minutes to accomplish when it was
started immediately after the oral surgery.
After seeingall ofthese spectacularresults,
you might thiuk that I would advocate mass
public useoforgone accumulaton. Well, I don't
and I'll tell you why.
Reich also did some experimeutsin 1950
and l95l where he placed small amounts of
radioactive elemeutsin his orgone accumulators. By doing this, he inadvertentlyplaced his
entire staffat graverisk ofdeath, butwas subsequently able to clearly identiff the zosfdangerous pollutant in the environment. Wbat this
experiment produced Reich named "oranur".
It stands for the ORgone Anti-NUclear Reaction. Reich describesoranuras orgone energy
tbat has been excited into a state of extreme
frenzy by the actiou ol'nuclear material. At its
creation, this is quite often tue. But after the
extreme excitation wean off, oranur simply
becomes orgone energy that has lost all ofits
normal behavior characteristics.Gone are the
natural elasticity andprimary pulsatory actions.
It is still "life force", but it baslost it's life. For
a complete account of Reich's experiences,I
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recommendrcading "The Oranur Experimenf
by
WilWritings
in the book entitled Selected
hetm Reich. The consequencesoforanwexposure described by Reich were severe. lnitially,
all ofthe experimental aoimals within l/2 mile
of the epiceoter of his experiment died. His
entire laboratory staffwas forced to evacuatethe
facility immediarcly after the experiment was
shut down. Maay ueeded immediate medical
attention and one assistaut almost died. The
laboratory remained uninhabitable for weeks.
But the oranur unleashed at Reich's laboratory
caused wide spread consequences. The most
glaring ofwhich was the factthat "backgound"
radiation counts tripled for a 600 mile radius.
Oranurwas so dangerous, that I decided to
take Reich's word for it and NOT attempt to
duplicate any of these experiments, I was, after
all, not a competent researcher. I was just a
college drop-out fooling around in my back
yard. But very shortly after making that decision, I was confronted with a full blown oranur
emergencyof my own witbout even tying.
In October of I 977, a few weeks after Mao
Tse Tung died, the governmentofthe People's
Republic of China detonateda large hydrogen
bomb in the ahosphere on a testing raoge at a
location in the remote interior of China. I was
living on the west sideofthe Island of Hawaii at
the time. The media covered the story of the
movements of tbe cloud of radioactive fall-out
as it drifted to the east and eventually was
dropped on the eastcoast of the USA in a rain
storm. That ended the "big story" for the
media. For Hawaii, the big story was still
coming.
The Island of Hawaii is over 6000 miles
from the nuclear test site in China. From my
home, outside the little town of Kamuela, at an
elevationof about2 500 ft ., I bad a commanding
view of tbe island including 40 miles of coastline to the westand clearview of two 14,000ft.
mountains, Mauna Kea and Mauna Loa. We
had all beenassuredthattberadiationhadpassed
well north of us and that there was no danger.
Then two weeks later the oranur arrived.
That morning, as I looked out overthe island, I
noticed a formation in the sky that I hadnot seen
before or since. A thin band of white was
arcbing acrossthe southwestem sky from south
to west. As the day progressed,the bandcontinued to move slowly over the island. By midday, it was over the mountains and I could
estimateits altitude at about 50,000 ft. By this
time, I had decidedthat I was looking at a section
of a huge,expanding ring. I alsonoticed that to
tbe west, out over tbe ocean,it was precededby
a group ofblack clouds that were at the 2000 to
3000 ft. level. These were the classic DOR
clouds as Reicb describesthem. Behind the
white, high altitudeband the sky wasabsolutely
clear. After that day, my accumulators were
shangely different. But that wasn't all. By the

middle ofDecember, about 6 weeks later, everyoneontbeBig Islandgotsickwith anodd "flu".
Forme, itwas aseverestomachailmentthatkept
me in bed for 24 hours. Others were down for
overaweekwithvarious complaints. Everyooe's
symptoms were diflerent but everyone had
symptoms at the sametime. The docton on the
islaudwereswampedanddidn'tknowwhatwas
happening. The media made no mention of
anythins. At the time, it seemedthat I was the
only one who knew what was happening and I
was nearly immobilized by the horror of it. In
the end, tbere was nothing I could do but watch.
(lJp until the writing of this article, I have
always assumed that the oranur that poisoned
Hawaii in I 977 was from the Cbinesebombtest.
However, the oranur clearly cnme from the
southwest. If it had come from the Chinese test
it would have had to come from the northwest.
For all of theseyean, I have not beeu able to
resolvethis difference. Now that I am olderand
more sefaware, I have no tnouble drawing the
obvious conclusion. I now believe that this
oranur came from an unannounced nuclear test
somewherein the South Pacific, possibly by tbe
French, Itwas absolutely anatmospheric nuclear
test that causedit. Only the French were known
to be testing in that area.)
By Febnrary, 1978, the island was locked
into a severedrought. Day afterday afterday of
cloudlessskies. Then the winds came. With no
storms near, the Big Island had two three week
periods through February and March with sustainedwinds ofover 40 mph and gustsup to 60
mph. I can remembertimes driving along at 55
mph and watching the shadowsof clouds on the
roadpassingme in the samedirection. Then one
day a seriesofhigh wind gustswere clocked at
over 90 mph. That same day, a green house in
my back yard was deshoyed by wiud. Even
afterthe winds subsided, the drought continued.
But my wouderful orgone accumulators
were now making me sick. I had to dismantle
themand leavethem outsideall the time. I could
no longer use them. But that wasn't the only
problem. On the day the oranur camethrough,
the medium sized accumulator had been in my
oflice. Within threeweeks I realizedhow badly
contaminatedit was and took it outside. But that
didn't end the problem. My office still retained
the severeeflectsof oranur poisoning even after
the accumulatorwas removed.
By this time I had begun studying tbe
works of Ruth Drown and radionics. On an
intuitive guess,I ordered a piece of equipment
from Dr. Bruce Copen in England called tbe
"radiation rectifier". When it arrive4 I immediately weut into my office and plugged it in.
Within 5 secondsthe residual oranur field collapsedfrom the action ofthe device. To this day,
it remains ooe of the most frighteuing and enli ghteningexperienceso fmy life. As the orgone
eaergy inmy offcewas transformed ftom oranur

back to healthy life force, the nature oforanur
was dramatically revealed- Words are completely inadequate to describe what took place
but I have described it as the dousing of a
traosparent cold fire. Before I hrmed the device
on, Ithoughttherewas aproblem. Afterltumed
the deviceon, Iwas immediatelyeducated about
the gigantic proportion ofthe problem and witnessed its solution simultaneously. I was iu
ecstasyand shock. Reich had neverknown how
to clear oranur, but now I knew how. I made
some design changes to my orgone accumulators and shifted my focus ofstudy to radionics.
After all, if radionic research in England had
solved the oranurdilemma, I wanted to know all
about it.
Radionics is a study of all of the zubtle
patterns or tunings that exist within the living
euergy field. A radioaic tuner can hrae to any
pattem that exists. But after years of shrdy and
experimentation, I found that there were conditiousthatradionics wasunableto detect. Symptoms existed and persisted, but I could not
isolate a specific tuning that could be ideotified
as the primary cause. It was being obscured or
masked in some way, and I had to find out how
before a cure could be realized. After years of
work, I discovered that the problem was my old
nemesis, oranur. But now I was seeing it in
radionic terms, far from any orgone accumulaIOrS.
Eventually, I invented a vocabulary to describe the problem and its solution which I now
give to you. OrgoueenergyQifeforce,chemical
ether, chi or whatever you want to call it) is the
everprcsentenergyfieldthat all living processes
depend on for existence. The most important
aspectofthis energy field in relation to living
things, besides its pulsatory oature, is its inherent ability to be impressedwith and to hold a
wide variety of pattems. To describe this, I
coined the term "pattemability". Orgone energy pulsates and has pattemability. Out in the
environmen! orgone is pattemable but generally unpattemed,Witbin organisms,the orgone
energy MUST conform to the pattem impressed
into it by DNA, otherwise it cannot function as
the living energy that animates that individual
organism.Now, therearepatternswithin the life
force that are good for us. Thesepatternsgenerally correspood to substances that we call
foods, vitamins, minerals, nutrients, aod remedies. There are also pattenls within the life
force that are not good for us. These patterns
generally correspond to substancesthat we call
poisons,toxius orwast€ products. On a purely
euergeticlevel, Reich referred to this toxic life
force as Deadly Qrgone ladiation or by the
acronym DOR. A competent radionic operator
can easily tuue to all of these positive and
negative pattems within the life forre. Then
there is oranur. In radionic terms, oranur is life
force that has lost its ability to be pattemed.

Herein lies the understanding of the extreme
denger it presents.
First of dl, it is undetectable by radionics.
Radiooics, remember isthe study and detection
ofallthepattems inthe living energy field. Ifthe
eoergy you are dealing with is incapable of
supporting aoy pattems, there is nothing there
forradionics to detect. Also, many patterns that
would normally be detectablearenow invisibly
masked by the simultaneous presenceoforanur.
After studying this problem and working with ir
for l4 years,l can saywithcomplete confidence,
it is not possible to detect either the presenceor
quantity of oranur using radionics or dowsing.
Itis possibletogetindicationson fte equipmenl
but the specific qualitative and quautitative
measurementsare unreliable and useless.
So, whatdoes oranurlook like ifit getsinto
the body? First of all, the healthy life force has
uo natural defense against it. Becauseoranur is
completely unresponsive, the healthy life force
cannot even get a handle on it to "sequester" it
as it does to other toxic zubstances. That is why
all body systemsare taxed. Symptoms show up
as the emergence ofthe weakest system breaking down. That meansthat the sameproblem,
oranur poisoning, looks diflerent in each individual case. Ifa sufficient quantity oforanur
beginsanimating cells,thosecellscan no longer
respond to the DNA in the nucleus, the patteming force, and they cease to function as an
integratedpart of the whole organism. When
this condition arises,it is usually calledcancer.
Now there are certain types ofcancer that are
causedby situations unrelated to the presenceof
oranur, but the presenceofsuflicient quantities
of oranur will always causecancerousgrowths
These kinds of cancers will always be fatal
unless the pattemability of the life force is reestablished.The presenceoforanur is alwaysa
predisposing factor toward failing health.
And now the bad news, just about everybody has some oranur in theirbody right now.
Have you ever had an X-ray? X-rays pnrduce
oranur. Exposure to radioactive materials,like
the smoke detectorsin most people's bomes,
produce oranur. And the list goeson. Nuclear
testing,asweknow, producesoranurthattravels
hundreds of miles frrom the test site. even from
uaderground tests. Operating nuclear power
plantsproduce active and sustainedoranur fi elds
many miles in radius. And ordinary, every day
appliancesinourhomescollectit. Actually, any
eoclosure that even remotely behaves like an
orgone accumulatorwill collect oranur. These
include metal file cabioets,ovens, microwave
ovens, and other metal boxes that bave been
painted or covered with enamel or plastic. If
you're not scarcdyeq ir probably becauseyour
emotions are too immobilized by oranur.
Fortunately,the tecbnology existsto eliminate oranur. The first device I found was the
Copen Radiation Rectifier. It works very well.
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I have two of them and still use them. My
understanding is that Copen no longer builds
this model, but hasreplaceditwith newerunits.
In all of my research, I have not found any
devicesortecbniques developedpriorto Copen's
work, so I believe he is the one who solved this
hideous problem. For that, I nominate him for
the Nobel Prize in Physics. Since then, I have
developed small, battery powered devices that
also do tbe job beautifully. I have also developed a technique for clearing oranur using the
SE-5, which I have taught in workshops to
advanced users. Their reports back from the
field zuggest that the techniques work quite
well.
I strongly advise any and all radionic practitioners to add oranur clearing capability to
your repertoire. Its the missing link. The procedure I use is this. First, clear oranru. Since it
cannot be reliably detected, I start with the
assumptionthat it is there. Tbe clearingprocess
willeitherclearsomething ornot. Everyonethat
I have attempted to clear, needed it. Next,
stimulatethe DNA function up to 100%. Then
finally, stimulatetheRNA functionup to 100%.
Sinceoranur suppressesthe action ofDNA and
RNA, thesetwo functions must be broughtback
to normal after tbe oranur is cleared. Do these
three steps before bothering with a radionic
analysis. Only after this procedurewill a radionic analysis be accurateand the body able to
respond fully to radionic heatrnent. Plus, the
oranurclearingby itselfusually clearsup a wide
range of odd, seemingly unrelated and penistent symptoms.
I sell a porlable device I manufacturecalled
the Spacecrattcr. It can clear oranur aswell as
all fomrs ofgeopathic disturbancesand all other
irregularities in the life force. It sells for $500
and car be purchasednow through BSRF.
For SE-5 owners, give me a call at (503)
895-3724 andlwill explain the oranurclearing
procedureto you. Or, organizea group and I will
come and teach a workshop.
And finally, for you do-it-yourselfers, the
following is the schematicof the circuit of the
original Copen Radiation Rectifier. I know this
circuit very well but have never built one. The
two that I have, Ibougbt from Dr. Copen. I can
tell you that during the research phase for the
dwelopmentofthe Spacecrafter,electronic components had to be selectednot only for their
circuitvalues but also fortheirchemical composition. Certain resistorshad to be carbon and
critical diodes bad to be silicon. Capacitor
values and composition were also critical for
proper function. Only brying various componentsofsimilarvaluewill show youwhatis best.
When its right, the effect of having your haod
near the circuit board will feel like a soft cool
breeze going toward the circuit right through
your hand. Ifthis energeticfeeling feelswarm
or hot, keep trying.
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For those of you who are skilled in the art
ofelechonic circuitdesign, I add thesewords of
caution. Contrary to everything youwere taught,
each separateresistor on this board may serve a
purpose other than that necessaryto pmduce a
specific total resistance. The six pain of510
ohm resistors and diodes that have one end
attached to the circuit and the other end free
constitute the "antenna" of the system. All
resistorsare l/4 watt carbon resistorsexcept for
the six 510 ohm oneswhich are l/2 watt carbon
resistors.The six capacitorsin tbe output section
are electolytic and the capacitor in the power
supply sectioncanbe ceramic. The six diodesin
the output section are a German component
labeledEM5-04,the exactAmerican equivalent
I do not know. Try various silicon and germanium diodes here. Each diflereut kind of diode

In the Jan/Feb 1992 issueof the Joumal. I
wrote avery short book review of Crop Circle
Secrets(editedby Douald Cyrincluding several
other coutr,outing authors).Sincethat time, we
receivql Crop Circle Secrets - Part Two,
(botbvolumesavailablefrom StonehengeViewpoint, 2261 Las Positas, Santa Barbara, CA
93105) and as I really didn't have the spaceto
expoundou my thoughtsconcemiugtheir ideas,
I will go into detail here.
The way a crop circle is formed, say these
researchers,is that lightning generatedon one
part of the globe transmitsvery low frequency
radio waves through the earth,/ionosphere
waveguideand this energy impinges upon a
field of com (wheat) thousandsof miles away,
causinga crop circle.Tbis type ofVLF emission
is called a 'whistler' becauseof the souod it
makes, (a descending, swooshing tone) and,
anyonecan hearthem with the properreceiving
equtpmentin the neighborhood of lOKC to
about 6KC. Wbistlers are the cause of crop
circles -- so say thesepeople.
Before I dig in and dismantlethis theory, I
wisb to presentsomeofthe otber amusing ideas
fcrundin thesetexts. In one particular instance
they casually hypothesizewhy no crop circles
have occuned in lreland and a few pages later
they explaiu away megalithic sites as being
nothing more than the protodruids' construction of commemorative mouumeuts to early
crop circle sites.How doesthat explain the large

placedherewill givethedevice a slightly different "feel" so experiment around and let us
know what works best. These "free end"
diodes are the heart ofthe system aod are the
most important compooeDt to get right. The
SpacecrafterunitI buildusesthe lN4 148diode.
Itmaynotwortaswell in the Copen circuit, but
its a place to start. Also, I recommend thatyou
use only lead-free solder for all connections.
The output from the secondaryoftbetransformer is extrenoelysmall. In measurementswe
havemade,we could not distinguish it from the
backgroundnoise ofourmeasuring set-up.But
DON'TBE FOOLED. Theoutputoftbiscircuit
runs on very low excitation that this power
supply more thau adequately provides.
In closing, I would just like ro recap. In
I 95 I , Wilhelm Reich discovered andnamed the

number of stonecircles in Ireland or the megaliths' astronomicalalignments?They say these
"protodruids simply moved the crop circle
panem a bit, to an optimum astrcrnomicalsighting position"lll
Alrc included are things like "The Tesla
Connection" - an article about the aszumed
properties of ball ligbtning and nothing to do
with anythiug Tesla was really working with
(the word TESLA draws a lot of attention), and
many other miscellaaeousmisconceptionsabout
radio wave propagation.
Returning to the whistler pbenomenon, I
find many of the things said about whistlers in
particularto be quite contradictory.Tbe editors
of Crop Circle Secrets seemedto have latched
on to their misinformation via theirrelationship
with 'VLF radio engiueer extraordinaire',
Michael Mideke, who seemsto know a lot about
the souods he hean, but nothing zubstantial
aboutwbat's really bappening.
The first thing ofmention is the inhoduction to whistlers in Vol 1 of Crop Circle Se.
crets. The editors cite historically that the German physicist, Heinrich Barkhausen,while listening to allied teleptroneconversations,heard
inaddition to verbalcommrmications,the sounds
of whistlers. They statetbat Barkhausen"iad
placed two prods in the ground, several hundred yards apart" (eaphasis mioe). They immediately go on to couclude that the sounds
originatediu the atmosphere.This doesn'tquite

most insidious pollutant in the environment. He
called it oranur. It is invisible and undetectable
by even radiouic means. Its presence causes
leukemia and cancer. He never found a way to
get rid of it. In the 1970's, Dr. Bruce Copen
discovered how to neufralize it. Today, oranur
rcmains the leastknown ofthe majorpollutants
in ttre environment and everyone suffers from
this ignorance.The technologyexiststo healthe
life force ofthe disastous effecs causedby its
encounters with nuclear energy. For anyone
who is interestedin healing the planet,the problem oforaour can oo longer be ignorred. In
1951, Wilhelm Reich declared that the atnosphere was is a state of exteme dishess. The
situation has become steadily worse. It is way
past time for this work l,o begin in earnest.

addup tome. Theproblem occursdueto the fact
that everyone has become so immersed in the
idea that radio propagation only works in the
HerEian fashionwhichwe've all becomeaccustomed to. This is what prompted me to begin
experimenting with Barkhausen's setup. I even
eliminated the long lengths ofwires separating
the rods and obtained the samequality results.
Followiog Mideke's instructionsforlistening to
VLF, I coostnrcted several types ofantennas to
see if reception of the so+alled atuospheric
soundscould be more effrciently obtained.Not
muchto my surprise,I foundthe optimrrmsetup
was with tbe two rods fully inserted into the
earth (seeBorderlandOuakesl in the May-June
1992 JBR). I recently cameacrossan articleby
Mideke in ScienceProbel lvly 1992 entitled
Listening to Nature's Radio in which he states,
"A good grouod connectionis essentialforbest
results. A metal stake driven into tbe soil, as
showu here, makes a good ground.' ' This statement was accompanied by a photo of a ground
rod nearly identical to ones that I have been
usingl The use ofantennas has distinctly been
ingrainedinto ourpsyches.Although they obviously work, they are not very efficient nor are
they necessaryat all (antennas,not psyches).
Now, if it is the case that these sounds
actually originate in the earth, I shall need to
explain further.
In Guentber Wachsmuth's The Etheric
Formative Forcer in Cormoc, Earth, and
Man, he fully details the breathiug processof
the earth organism which coincides with all
extemal phenomena,that is, what is occurring
on the surfaceofthe planet. All one needsfor an
understaudingofthis is to realisethat the earth
is a living, vital entity and notjust a deadrock
floating about in space.Wacbsmuth mentions
Goethe's observationthat the rising aod falling
barometeris not due to "influences outsidethe
continued on page 24
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